Let f (X, T u , T m ) be a polynomial over an algebraic number field K of finite degree. In his paper [2] In case of m = 1, Theorem 1 is an easy consequence from Theorem of P. Roquette (Theorem 2.1 [4]) as follows.
Later, A. Schinzel [6] proved THEOREM. If for every m arithmetic progressions P l9
, P m in Z there exist integers U e P t (i <^ m) and an re K such that f (r, t u , t m ) = 0 then there exists a rational function g (T u , T m ) over K such that f(g (T l9 .
.',T n ), T lf .',T m ) = Q.
In his thesis [7] , S. Tung applied these theorems to solve some dicidability and definability problems. In this paper, we are concerned with geometric progressions of values of T u , T m . We prove THEOREM In case of m = 1, Theorem 1 is an easy consequence from Theorem of P. Roquette (Theorem 2.1 [4] ) as follows.
Let ωe*N -TV be a nonstandard natural number which is divisible by all natural number where *iV is an enlargement of TV. By the assumption of Theorem 1, there exists a δ e *K such that In this section we prove Theorem 1 for the case m -2. To prove it, we need iterated enlargements. Iterated enlargements are very useful method but sometime they may cause confusion. So first we discuss basic properties of iterated enlargements. Let °K be an enlargement of K. Remark, *°K is an enlargement of °K, but Theorem 2 (replacing °UL and K by *°JK" and °K respectively) does not hold, because *°iV is not an end extension of °iV, namely there exist a ce *°iV -°N and a de°N with c < d. In fact, let ce *°7V be an element which satisfies the set of formulas T={c<d\de°N -N} U {ft < c\ne N}. Since any finite subset of T is satisfiable and *°iV is an enlargement of °N, such c exists. On the other hand, °iV is an end extension of N, so *°7V is also an end extension of *iV, therefore *°K is not an enlargement of *K.
The following Lemma 1 has been proved in [4] but we include its proof for the convenience of the reader. LEMMA Proof. Let xe*°K be algebraic over Since α% e *K, δ is algebraic over 
Let M be any field. Then *M(X) is relatively algebraically closed in *(M(X)).

Proof. Let u(X)lv(X) be any element of *(M(X)) -*M(X) where u{X\ v(X) e *(M[X\) and g.c.d. (u(X), v(X)
)*K(a ω ) of degree n. Then xe L(a ω/n ) because L(a ω/n ) is the unique extension of L of degree n within *°UL and *K(a ω ) is relatively algebraically closed in L = {h(a ω ) \ h(X) e *(K(X))} by Lemma 1. Again by Lemma 1, *if (a ω/n ) is relatively algebraically closed in L(a ω/n ) = {h(a ω/n ) I h(X) € *(K(X))}. Hence * e *K(a ω/n ),
